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1.

I

privilege of being a student of
the following: 1.1

2.

resident of
on admission to the
do hereby solemnly undertake that I shall abide by

That during my stay in the Institute, I shall diligently apply myself to acquire and develop
the skills necessary for the practice and advancement of the field of study I get enrolled
in;
1.2
I shall participate fully and whole heartedly in sports, games, extracurricular activities
compatible with my traits and aptitude;
1.3
I shall maintain minimum attendance of 80 percent in each course in order to qualify for the
final examination(s). It will be my responsibility to constantly keep watching my own
attendance level in each course for which I am registered in a semester. I understand that 20
percent margin of absence has been allowed to cover absence from the classes and other
activities like examinations, lab work, seminars etc. only due to unavoidable circumstances
and under no circumstances it is to be construed as a privilege to miss the classes without
prior permission;
1.4
That I shall maintain identity as a student of this Institute by wearing the gown and
/or badge as may be prescribed by the Institute;
1.5
That I shall never use violence or threat of violence or pressure, and in case of any
disputes with others all means and methods for settlement shall only be logic, persuasion,
petition, appeal, revision, review and other lawful and peaceful means;
1.6
That in my dispute, if any, with fellow students or teachers or employees of the institute,
I shall accept the judgment of the body/committee constituted by the competent authority
for settlement of the said dispute;
1.7
That I shall act all provisions of the statutes, regulations and rules as my hereafter be framed
by the competent authorities of the IM|Sciences.
Further, I do hereby solemnly undertake to refrain from: 2.1
Doing anything which may cause injury or insult to Head of the Institution, teachers,
officers and other staff of the Institution;
2.2
Holding a gathering, or meeting, or taking out processions in any part of the campus
other than areas specified for the purpose;
2.3
Indulging in any kind of unfair means, malpractices in examinations and coercion by any
means;
2.4
Allowing or abetting the entry to the premises of the Campus of expelled students, anti —
social elements or other groups whose presence on the campus could cause conflict amongst
the students;
2.5
Bringing into the campus, consuming or encouraging consumption of alcoholic products,
drugs and narcotics, and indulging in acts of moral turpitude;
2.6
Bringing or keeping any type of weapons within the premises of the Institute and the
campus;
2.7
Using or occupying any room or part of any building of the Institute without lawful authority;

2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3

3.4

3.5

Damaging any property, including building, equipment, vehicles etc. in any manner on
the cam pus.
From all such acts and deeds as might bring disgrace and bad name to the Institute.
Further, I do hereby solemnly undertake and affirm on oath that: I shall not indulge in any politics whatsoever nor shall be a member of any political party/student
federation, ethnic or linguistic group during my stay in the Institute.
I shall not indulge in any anti-state, un-lawful and sectarian activities during my stay in the Institute.
I have read Prospectus of the Institute carefully, and have understood the rules/regulations,
relating to Grading and Evaluation, Semester, Examinations, GPA required for promotion,
Attendance Requirements and Fee Structure/Mode of Payment, etc, and shall abide by the
same.
I am fully aware that if I violate this undertaking and the Head of the Institute gives under his
signatur e /seal of finding that I have indulged in politics, anti-state, un-lawful and sectarian
activities, I shall be expelled from the Institute without any further notice.
I am also aware that any such action taken by the Head of the Institute shall be final and shall not
be challengeable in any Court of Law except the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
Given on Oath under my hand t h i s _ _ _ _ _ d a y o f _ _ _ _ 20___.

Signature of Student

UNDERTAKING
I, (Father Name)
S/D/O (Grandfather Name)
Resident
Undertake that my son/daughter/ward who has furnished the above undertaking shall not
violate it. In case he/she violates this undertaking he/she shall suffer punishment as stated
his / her undertaking.

Signature of Parents/Guardian

